Sloan Plumbing Products Terms
Effective Date: September 1, 2020

Minimum order requirements
The minimum order value is $100.00 net. If the net value of an order received under the stated minimum order value is $25.00 service charge will be applied to the order. All service charges are non-refundable.

TERMS
All sales, sales tax, F.O.S., and freight are F.O.S. Factory with full freight allowed on $5,000.00 net within the United States (continguous), such allowances to be based on the lowest rate medium of transportation. All online orders over $50.00 net are full freight allowed on $15,000.00 net within the United States (continguous), such allowances to be based on the lowest rate medium of transportation. Additional freight services, such as crating, de-crating, and delivery to a designated delivery point, are available at additional freight charges.

DOMESTIC WHOLESALE CASH DISCOUNT TERMS: 2% 30 days after date of invoice. Transportation and storage costs are the responsibility of the Customer and may be charged to the Customer account if not paid within 30 days of invoice. All accounts are D.O.T. Our terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

LIMITED WARRANTY
Unless otherwise noted, Sloan Valve Company warrants its products to be made of first class materials, free from defects of material or workmanship under normal use and to perform the service for which they are intended in a thoroughly reliable and efficient manner when properly installed and serviced. For a period of three years from date of installation (if so stated on the Sales Order) or for one year from date of shipment, whichever period is longer, Sloan Valve Company will, at its option, repair or replace any part or parts which prove to be thus defective if returned to Sloan Valve Company, at customer’s cost, and this shall be the sole remedy available under this warranty. No claims will be allowed for labor, transportation or other incidental costs. This warranty extends only to persons or organizations who purchase Sloan Valve Company’s products directly from Sloan Valve Company for the purpose of resale. This warranty does not cover the life of the building. A 2% discount is offered for payment on or before 30 days from date of invoice with the net amount due the next day, subject to a service charge of 1% applied monthly. Any conditions or terms on purchase orders which are contrary to our cash discount offer shall be of no effect. Please address envelope in all "CC's" (supercap) when remitting to $134 PAY- SHERINE SQUARE, CHICAGO, IL 60605.

PRODUCT VARIATION SUFFIxes
For Sloan Valve Company products, you may add a variation suffix to your order to designate a specific characteristic of the product. Please refer to the product catalog for complete details.

SHORTCUTS, INCORRECT SHIPMENTS, PROOF OF DELIVERY REQUESTS
Claim for shortages or incorrect billing of orders must be made within 30 days from date of delivery. No claims over six months old will be honored. Deliveries that are short cartons (or have damaged cartons) must be reported immediately. Damaged cartons must be kept for Carrier Claims Inspector.

DISCLAIMER
The prices herein are subject to change without notice and supersede all previous prices. The possession of this price sheet by any person is not to be construed as an offer to sell, nor anyone else give the goods therein listed of the price or terms stated.

SLOAN Minimum Advertised Price Policy
Sloan Valve Company ("Sloan") is a global leader in manufacturing commercial plumbing systems. Sloan is committed to maintaining a high-quality brand image of our products through our Authorized Distributors and Resellers ("Distribution Partners") who support this brand image through stocking requirements, non-OEM products, warranty information, technical administration, and promotion of our products. Sloan reserves the right to change this policy without notice at any time.

In fulfillment of these commitments, Sloan has unilaterally adopted the Minimum Advertised Price Policy ("MAP") policy, which applies to all Sloan Distributors/Distributors effective January 1, 2018.

Please refer to the complete policy which is available on sloan.com: https://www.sloan.com/resources/downloads/pricing-guides.

SINK SYSTEMS
Variations: (40000/60000/70000 Series, where applicable)

FAUCETS
ABS Angle Brass

AER DEC & Designer Series Sink Colors

SINK SYSTEMS (continued)

SINK COLORS (60000 Series)

AER DEC & Designer Series Sink Colors

SINK SYSTEMS

SINK COLORS (60000/70000/80000 Series)

AER DEC & Designer Series Sink Colors

SINK SYSTEMS

SINK COLORS (60000/70000/80000 Series)

AER DEC & Designer Series Sink Colors

SINK SYSTEMS

SINK COLORS (60000/70000/80000 Series)

AER DEC & Designer Series Sink Colors

SINK SYSTEMS

SINK COLORS (60000/70000/80000 Series)